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I was hungry and you fed me,

I was thirsty and you gave me a drink,

I was homeless and you gave me a room,

I was shivering and you gave me clothes,

I was sick and you stopped to visit,

I was in prison and you came to me....

Whenever you did one of these things

to someone overlooked or ignored,

that was me—you did it to me.

MATTHEW 25: 35-40 (MSG)



WHEN 
CHRISTIANS
GIVE TO ONE
ANOTHER,

CHURCHES
GROW

The Kairos Benevolence Fund was 
established to honor the Kingdom 
work of ministers and missionaries 
and respond to their felt needs 
through our grant program. Inspired 
by the urging of the Apostle Paul to 
honor, appreciate, and love them, 
your financial support becomes 
transformational for them in their 
time of need.

“We ask you to honor those
leaders who work so hard for
you... Overwhelm them with

appreciation and love!” 
1 THESSALONIANS 5:12-13 (MSG)



The need is great

Even now many aging ministers and missionaries are facing significant 
financial and/or health crises.

Over the years, many Kingdom servants:

• Were paid low salaries
• Lived in church-owned parsonages
• Had no retirement benefits
• Received no health insurance
• Never owned their own homes

These men and women committed their lives and risked their livelihoods to 
spread the gospel, bringing life changing transformation where God called 
them.. They devoted their lives to serving God and God’s people, but a 
lifetime of low compensation and the absence of good benefits left some of 
these ministry servants in great need. 

Today the Kairos Benevolence Fund is their only safety net.



While the Kairos Benevolence Fund has a heart to meet each need, we are unable to award grants to 
all applicants. As such, we strive to maintain the confidentiality of each applicatant.

Together we can help
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Our application review starts with prayer by a nationwide team of church 
leaders.

• We pray over each applicant for God’s provision in their need.

• We pray for God’s discernment as we consider each need presented.

ONE-TIME FINANCIAL NEEDS

Our grants help meet serious one-time financial needs. 
• We award grants to meet the immediate needs of recipients.

• We do not provide ongoing supplemental income.

DIREC T DISTRIBUTION

Our distributions go directly to where the need is.
• Every effort is made to pay the service provider directly.

• We require documentation prior to awarding and distributing any grant.



Donate to KBF

Previous donations to kbf have helped:

Three easy ways you can make a donation:

1. Give Online:
Visit KairosBenevolenceFund.org/give, then follow the step-by-step 
giving instructions.

2. Mail a Check: Your gift can be mailed directly to:
Kairos Benevolence Fund
PO Box 19700
Irvine, CA 92623-9700

3. Give a Non-Cash Gift: The Kairos Benevolence Fund can also accept gifts 
of stock, real estate, jewelry, and even cars. Contact us to learn more.

• Save homes from foreclosure

• Pay for chemotherapy

• Purchase a wheelchair van

• Provide Alzheimer’s care

• Pay for physical therapy

• Cover a widow’s moving costs



You can make a difference

The Kairos Benevolence Fund is solely underwritten by   
charitable donations.

Your gifts enable KBF to provide emergency assistance to ministers and 
missionaries who find themselves facing financial or health-related crises.
their only safety net.
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Learn more about  
Kairos Benevolence Fund:

KairosBenevolenceFund.org

855.524.7677

info@kairosbenevolencefund.org
Kairos Benevolence Fund
PO Box 19700
Irvine, CA 92623-9700
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